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House Election Results Surprising 
Werme President, 
Hurdle Gets Calls 

POLLING   BOOTHS   were   set   up   at   Worth   Hitlt 
lor the first time in Wednesday's primary election. 

Speaker Not 'Timely' 

Over 200 persons avoided lengthy lines  «t the Stu 
dent  Center to  vote  in  the  Greek  section. 

Dr. Hare Unwelcome 
B, KIRK   WILLIAMS 

end 
CAROL   BUPORD 

Dr Nathan Hare, a black sepa 
ratist from San Francisco State. 
recently was refused the opportu- 
nity to speak at TCU. The admin 
lsirutinn vetoed Dr Hares ap- 
pearance   because    he    was   not 
timely." 
Rick Philputt, chairman of For 

urns Committee, told The Skiff 
that the administration didn't 
think the Negro separatist would 
hi an appropriate speaker at the 
time Dr Hare was to speak 
March   12. 

I'hilput! said Chancellor James 
M. Mouriy has established three 
guidelines by which a speaker is 
approved: he cannot advocate the 
overthrow of the government; he 
cannot be obscene; he must be 
timely. 

Appropriateness 

1'hilputt interpreted the admis 
istratinn's meaning of "timely" 
as. "what is most appropriate to 
maintain the status quo on cam 
pus and in the Fort Worth area." 

The administration did not say 
Dr Hare could never speak at 
TCU, t>ut that the time dcsignat 
ed for him to speak was not ap 
propnate. 

Philputt said there were many 
probable reasons why the admin 
istration considered Dr Hare as 
net timely 

"Apparently there was an un 
disclosed   racial   disturbance    on 

campus at the time.' he said 
lie explained this disturbance as 
a fracus between a white student 
and a Negro, not a student at 
TCU, at the Little Gym 

Philputt said the administration 
also was geUng "feed back" from 
Floyd McKissick's appearance 
and the marijuana incident 
These things, he said, plus the 
trend U> maintain the status quo, 
probably were the causes of the 
veto 

Separatism 

He went to San Franc isen State 
in February IMS, and initialed 
the Black Studies Institute. The 
courses in this program involve 
various aspects of Negro culture 

Dr. Hare tdVOCItel black tept 
ratism, not a black natural sl.itc 
but a black philosophical scpara 
tisni His goal is to take the 
"whiteness" out of the Negro's 
mind, and make him a Negro for 
himself He does not waul the 
Negro  to  act   like  a   white   man 

When asked to comment on his 
veto of the lecture of Dr. Hare. 
Dr, Howard G. Wihle. vice ehan 
eellOf   for   student   life,    said    the 
Student   life  Office  tervei  as  a 
clear,ng house of sorts for all 
speakers on campus. 

"If the proposed  speaker  is COH 
sidered controversial, approval 
must be given In the Student 
Life Office before the speaker is 
Contacted. This was not done in 
the case of Dr   Hare 

"Dr,  Hare  is  a  very  intelligent 

person, but at the lime ot the re 
quest, all the trouble was going 
on at San Francisco State We 
were uncertain whether Dr Hare 
was attempting to help solve the 
problem   or   was    hindering    it 

"I called Dr Hayakawa but 
he was not taking any calls. 1 
wanted to see what his reaction 
would IK- to our inviting l>r Hare 
to speak The next day Dr Hay a 
kawa charged Dr Hare with in 

citing the black students and 

fired turn I turned down Ins com 

ing because 1 did not think it 

would serve an educational pur 

pose—it was the timing that was 

off " 

Small  Attendance 

By  SHIRLEY   FARRELL 

In what may have been a sin 
prise move in a surprising elec 
linn all the exec utive officei Of 
tile    House,   with   the   exception   Of 

thi   -.' c -1 lary,   were   elei ted   in 
Wedni ;>ary 

inofficial   I 
iibtaincd   early   Thursd 
The SI the  num 

i   students  voting  in tb> 
marj   was approximately 

Rust)  Werme was elected  pres- 
ide nt   with   1007   votes    The  other 
votes  went    Ewell   [towers,   164 
John Checki, 252    Hob Buck man, 
8S and Henry Itaiim, 54. 

Officially    running     unopposed 
Bob  < 'raig  won   the  vice  p r e s i 
dency, with 1005 votes   over two 
write in candidates   The write ins 
Mike    Wagner.    SB,    and     Mike 
Duffee   135 

The onlv executive spot left 
undecided was the job of seen- 
tary Jackie Davis and Janie 
Michero will be in the runoffs 
Friday The voting Miss Davis 
139. Miss Michero, 418. Kriss 
Stevenson. 414: Dee Demaree, 
328. and Kllen Rooglein, 230. 

Unopposed  Candidate 

Mike Walker, unopposed can- 
didate for treasurer received 
1578 votes Jeremy Main, unop- 
posed  in the election for AC  Dir- 
rctoi   received 1553 votes 

The amendment to the Con 
stitution dealing with the Spirit 
( iiinniittee, which was put on 
the ballot in the House meet,ng 
last  week,   was  defeated 

In the race for male cheer 
leaders, Rodney Haggard. Wayne 
Massev. Michael Padgett and 
Ronald Hurdle were elected 
cheerleaders The fifth and sixth 
runners up. David Holmes and 
Scott Self, were elected to serve 
as alternate cheerleaders in ac- 
cordance with a change in the 
Elections Code. 

The voting    Massev    1293:  Hag 
Hard   1108;  Padgett, 883.  Hurdle. 
1ST;   Holmes.   125;   Self.  743.   and 
David Dublin, SH 

Late Wednesday night, Hurdle 
received four telephone calls 
from  "unidentified" persona  eon 

tirst i, rning his   status   as   the 
Negi n cheerleader at TCI 

Steve Johns, Tom Brown Dorm 
counselor, said early Thursday 
mi.rning that "we called Dean 
Gordon,    notified    security,    and 
locked   the   back   door      '"   A See 
lion 

Contending    in    Friday's    run 
Us  [i leaden an- 

Susan Heard. Beta Blalock, Lil 
Donohoc Melissa Crimes, An 
drea Lockwood, Bobbie Both 

Rowc, and Susie 
Stevens 

The   Voting 

The voting Miss Beard, 824, 
Miss Blalock. 739. Miss Domineer 

Miss Crimes. 383. Marsha 
Hairston, 244; Adair l^ewis, 364, 
Miss LockWOOd, 884, Miss Roth 
rock. 426; Miss Rowe, 736; Ann 
Spoors. 146. Miss Stevens. 601, 
and  Sally Wysong. 357. 

In the race for Addie the Frog, 
I.incla Ford and Cheryl Pickens 
tied with 374 votes, and will be 
voted on in the run-off The other 
voting Lynn Bickley. 33(1. Taw 
ana Burns, 296; Liz Greene 
2ii4. and Maryella Kern, 223. 

In the class lavorites contests. 
the freshman, junior, and senior 
gins races have been contested 
because several names were om 
nutted from the ballot 

The Miss TCU race was also 
contested on grounds of a viola 
tion  of the election  code 

The contest for TCU Sweet 
heart is a run off between Susan 
Hcathcock and Andrea lxickwood 
The Mr TCU run-off is between 
Steve Swift and Ross Montgo- 
mery 

Run-oft contestants for boy fav- 
orites are freshman, John Mof 
fet and Bill Craw lord; junior 
Jeff Harp and Rick Wittenbraker, 
sc nic r, liill Ferguson and Mike 
Mullins. 

In the only nonc-ontested girls 

favorite   race,   sophomores  Terry 

Bauni and Janie Michero will be 
voted   on  in  the  runoffs  Friday 

Itiincifl  polls are located in the 

Student Center, Dan Rogers Hall 

and   Worth  Hills  cafeteria 

International Relations Week 
If the attendance at   the   first 

two sessions of the prestigious 
International Affairs Sent 
mar tins week was in) indication 
of its  success, that's  bad 

About N persona showed up 
Tueadaj nigbl to heai Dr Allen 
s Whiting from the t niversity 
oi Michigan expound on Chinese 
nationalism Dr. James C I'lioni 
son ol Harvard drew about twice 
that number when he spoke Wed 
cicsd.iv   afternoon 

It was thought dial Dl Rogei 
llilsmall,    who    spoke    alter    The 

Skill went to press, would draw 
a b M mi re Thursday night, as his 
was the biggest name of the throe 
Di Hilsman ■ address last year 
filled the ballroom to near ca 
pacity 

I be theme Of all three- was one 
thai    has    become   familiar    ■ t 
most Forums sponsored aciivi 
ties for the past two years—Uni- 
ted states involvement in  tsia 

Ail three hail from Eastern 
It bo.ls M Chilian, Harvard and 
Columbia and all three warned 
ot tin foil) of American Interven 

tion   in  a   continent   rife  with  na 
•icmulisin 

All    three   are     however,    well 
v eraed In their fields .nut the at 
tendance was below expectations, 
clue   possibly   to  campus  elections 
1. ick of interest may have 
stemmed from the similarities in 
the themes ol the three siccakers 

There is also unrest in the Mid 

die Fast, Biafra. Latin America 

and Europe that are relevant in 

discussions of international rela 

tions elsewhere, if not at TCI 
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The Problems of a  Candidate 
Ed.loiS note: This campaign 

has seen the usual amount o f 

ii.ui»,nnio back-slappina and 
forced imilina  by   tii**   laroe   ■ s 

soitmont el candidates. Skiff 

st.itti-i Susan Rentier oft.'is .1 r 

admittedly, sobircfive account 
beted Ht personal espe'ience, of 
.i   usually   subjective   election  pro 
i ess 

Hi   SUSAN   BENTLEY 
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has tin- opportuni 
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Whato 
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Expensive  Campaigning 
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w     the   candidate   is 

either   roadJ]   or   massed;   his 
■ade.   and  he -s 
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•soap   in   the   ■ reding 
I'jmr he knows  '.. 

«iil   b    wot li ng   well   into   the 
He musl contaci .1- manj 

pi c   his 

abx» e    .' 

Wednesday   Elections 

I'll. 11 V the pre 

■ 

his campaign 
i the runofla, he must 

intensif)  lu~ 
:  he  has  missed,   and 

to   recontacl   hii   etd I) 
wise,   iic   ma)   . 

1 
so has   made  it 

lad for what    is there 
am  1'. .11 in what 
he has riom nation 
hardl] worth the possible « 
to come? 

No DM 1 an  know thai   -s. 
no one hut the raBftjrlatf Uaueti 

a  has  i".r.. 
tar peraaaal  ck  ■ 

lor future    brownie  pi   1 
hardly   feel  that   his   I 

are   justified    The   price    -   has 
hi^h fat sueh r.■- 

Noncandidate student* 

But if he has catered the eon 
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supporter   of   what   h.    ha - 
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.hod and the aha 

-  in It 

There   have  been  man)   hours 
■no this  1 1 '■" h |s 

taken so lightl) b) so man)   Thai 
not mean nun h In the repu 

ludents ol TCI 
Km   .1   1 

sued b)   all those hours ol  hard 
worl   t'h.i' challenge is a d 

tpoad to all Una 
in  meet  then 

voting and expt 
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Blight, Racial Violence 
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\ 17969 - Year or the Chicken I I 
-Chinese Proverb 

<'cw**w« by co/zmg Chicken Delight! ' 
for froo doJivory to dorm of chiekon, sKrimp, 

1[ borbocvod ribs, ftsit ond pizxn. 

■twNt: 926-i649    4 p-m. to 10 p~m. Wookeioys 
1 1  am   to 10 p m   Scat. & Suii. | » 

■»*■'» •¥• 

and 

thi   benefit  of 
and fur tin 

student bod)  ai 1 whoh 
The candidate ■ ■' 

I      ::,■.-; .Hill'" 

Merle Norman Conntm 
FREE   MAKE-UP   LES»0»« 

Ridcsle. TCU 
PE 7-3M1 WAMU4 

S4S19 Camp Bawia JW3 W. Uvrf 

Middlearth,   Inc. 
PRESENTS 

THE BEATLES 
IN THE  MOTION  PICTURE 

MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR 
SAT., MARCH 29 - 6, 8, 10 P.M. 

Will  Rogers  Auditorium 
EXCLUSIVE   ENGAGEMENT   IN   FORT  WORTH 

$J.fO   In Advance,  5J SO At Th»   Door 

Tickets   available   at   Amusement   Ticket  Service 

tnd   Central   Ticket   Agency 

MNMLYE* 
of fjORWiCri 

■ 

■ 

Colon 
t troaeted 

x*  hand.-. - 
■    ■ 

".rebrand.  - 

OonaU Oeosla: 
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Bulb '  arb. d 

JOHN MEYER 
SPEAKS 

YOUR LANGUAGE 

■ 

-    ■ 

■ 

■ 

TCU Barber &$/> 
*: ■ . - • r > •-•  r 

<irj- 0a>»—Oaa s»««c»a*» 

Forest  Park 

CAR WASH 
1550OW Unrvwnity Or 
(Diroctty Bohind Kip'i) 
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Set For April 18-19 
Friday,   March  78,   1969 THE       SKIFF 

Honor Society Conference 

DR. JEFF  HORN 

Helping   to   coordinate 

By  JOAN   PRATT 

The TCU chapter of Kappa Del 
la i'i will act aa host for a two 
day regional conference I • b a 
held on campua Ai>nl 18-1J. 

A n a I i cm ■ 1 educational ho- 
norary.   Kappa   Delta   I'i   has   ma 

ny collegiate and alumni chap 
tan through ut the United Stal ». 
that are divided into 21 regions 
Each year ■ conference is held 
in each region for the benefit of 
member chapters 

The   TCU  conference   will   in 

Evaluation Sets Up 
Women's Dress Rules 

By CAROL  JONES 

New rules for women's dress 
have  hcen set   up 

Gaerge  Barnard Shaw   once 
said We don't bother much 
aboul dress and manners in Bag- 
land, hecause as a nation we 
don't dress well and we've no 
manneri " 

Stud, iits at TCTJ ih, hayc man 
Ben and do know what clothes are 
i' up. i    for   class   and   special   OC 

'•lis 

I b< results of the evaluation 
" f  w o m c n'a  dress  from   last 
November have been tallied. 
I ast fall, both students and facul 
tj    expressed   the.r   i pillions   as   til 
what they liked or disliked about 
the   standards   for   women's   dress 

Sharon   Burka     uvs   Poll < y 
Chairman, said the rules and 

■ I "'iis were made from thi 
evaluation 

From the opinion of the major 
it)    of   students    and   faculty,    the 
following are  regarded as  unac 
C ptahle on campus shorts and 
i tana worn to the I Diversity  of 
flees. slacks. leans or shorts 
worn to Si-It-i t Series, and hair 
curlers  on  campus 

Also going harefoot on campus 
and treating awinuntrta with or 
without cover tips are unaccept 
able 

Miss Burks said, "What the 
urls wear to class will be left to 
the discretion of the  professors " 

Miss Burks emphasized that 
while jeans and shorts worn on 
campus are not approved by the 
students,   slacks   are    permisible 

Miss Burk said the juris should 
beep in mind their dress on 
campus reflects an image to the 
City I nil to visitors to the 
campus 

'When the gMa have an ap- 
pointment in the University of- 
fices in Sadler Hall or with their 
professors, they should dress as 
though they had an appointment 
downtown." Miss Hurks said 

Miss Burks explained the ejrls 
should l>r careful of their dress 
in the summer during freshman 
orientation, since 'here are a 
number of parents and new stu- 
dents on campus 

"AWS is not trying to rule how 
students should dress This was 
left to the students and faculty,'' 
Miss   Burks   pointed   out 

She added the opinion of the 
students was considered over the 
faculty The majority opinion 
felt the ejrls should use discre 
lion in their dress 

The new policy will go into if 
feit after Kaster Information 
sheets will be distributed in the 
dorms at that time 

Sybil Burton Christopher's 

ARTHUK 
Dallas  most turned on adult disco-nitery, 

one step west of the Adolphus 

You'll find Them at Arthur Eating, drinking, listening, 

dancing, watching Arthur is the grooviest music around 

Arthur is the Light Wall   Arthur is what's happening. 

After you experience Arthur, nothing else will turn you on 

And after-hours are Arthur hours. 

Continuous Entertainment 8 p m to 3 a m 

Free Parking, Ac'olphus "Garage 
Open to the Public 747-4901 

dude   approximately   50-75   dele 
cates from IT schools m Texas, 
Arkansas,   and   Oklahoma    Dele 
gates  will  arrive  Friday    April   IH 
for   an   evening   reception    thai 
will include members of the local 
o h a p t c r, participating studi nl 
delegates and counselors and lo 
cal alumni 

The all day Saturday session 
will consist of speeches, work 
shops and a luncheon i »vi raM 
theme of the conference is "In- 
teraction of Faculty. Students. 
and Administration." Student in 
volvement of a constructive na 
lure in administrative affairs 
will be one of the mam topic, 
discussed  durme,  the  conference 

National   Heads 

National officers of Kappa Del 

ta Pi, Including the executive tec 

rotary and the national rtttdenl 

counselor, have been invit -d to 

take part in the conference Dr 

Keith Turkett. vice president of 

Chapter development on the na- 

tional level and formerly with the 

Kducatinn Department, is partk 

responsible for getting the eon 

ference for TCU. 

Dr Jeff Horn and I)r Bonnie 

Ford, both of the School of 

Fdueation, are chapter counselor 

and co-counselor on campus and 

are helping to coordinate the eon 

ference 

On March 28 9, Mary Ann 

Page   and   Susan   Turpin.   Kappa 

Delta   I'i   president   and   re| lal 

conference    i h.iirinan    respective 

I)    will  attend  a  similar regional 
I III e    in    Lafayette     I.a       al 

»Inch     said    Miss     I'.i Ihi ) 
"hope   to   SCO   lieu   111 ■   i MIII. 

is run and gel  ideas i, r ours in 

\p.,l " 

Working  Confab 

"We hope to make tins a work- 
ing conference that will bem fit 
oarticipants in both knowledge 
:md   practical  experience,"  said 

Miss  Turpin 
in o r d e r t o be eligible f o r 

membership in Kappa Delta I'i, 
one must have completed or li e 
taking six hours of education 
com sea hat e ■ :: 25 crude point 
average, and have accumulated 
".I hours of undergraduate work. 

DENNY   MATTOON 
I ENCO SERVICE STATION | 

2858 W. Berry 

j Three blocks east of campus 
"We appreciate your business" 
Roid  Service      Ph.  WA 3-77M 

TCU   STUDENTS - 

Need to Get Home This Weekend? 
then  Fly  Sentinel  Airlines 

daily flights from  Dallas/Fort Worth to 
Abilene     Austin     Dallas     Midland /Odessa 

Snn Angela      San Antonio      Snyder 
Fill out Coupon Today for your Sentinel Student 

Air   Travel  Card 

For 

RESERVATIONS; Name;  

Cat): ; Address:     j 

Meachem  Field ', Classification. ' 
: ' 

625-1S21 .Age: Telephone: ! 
j 

or ! Parent's Occupation: , 
1 800 5924756 

Toll Free 
. Home Town  J <  ! 

©xftiri fcfap 

FASTER  SPECIAL 

DRESS 

SHIRTS 

2 for 1050 

ffixfnri g^p 
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Cowtown's Own Berlin Wall? 
By JAMES CORDON 

If you don't have anything to 
do this Easter and, because of 
one misfortune or another, you 
happen to be stuck in Fort 
Worth, you might go out and 
take a look at the Great Wall of 
Ridglea 

The Wall, one of the greatest 
potential tourist attractions i n 
the Dallas-Fort Worth area, has 
been completely neglected by the 
Chamber of Commerce, ignored 
by the All America city selec- 
tion board, and left off of t h e 
Aquaduck tours 

It's really a shame 
In case you. like most people 

in town, have been living in ig 
norance of Uus great Symbol o f 

mssn 

■   iia ii   tm» 

Our Times, here are a few facts: 
The Great Wall of Ridglea is 
a majestic, eight-foot high struc- 
ture chicly topped with barbed 
wire, that runs for 12 blocks 
through the West Side and sepa 
rates lily white Ridglea from the 
black community of t'omo. 

Movement Stopped 

It is noteworthy for the great 
success it has had in the past 
several years in keeping anyone 
on the Como side of the wall from 
moving in a westerly direction 

Recently, however, the mem 
bers of the Como community 
have shown a most unapprecia 
tive attitude toward the presence 
of the architectural wonder in 
their rotdst. 

We think this is a highly unim- 
aginative   attitude 

The Great Wall of Ridglea has 
great economic potential 1 t 
is probably the only place in 
Fort Worth that retains a charm- 
ing Old World atmosphere (apt 
Cifically, East German) and 
could be a source of lateral tt) 
tourists from  all over the world 

it could be especially valuable 
in attracting visitors from such 
areas as Mississippi, Alabama 
and South Africa 

Decorations 

To   make   the   wall   even   more 
.ittrotive.   watchtowers   could   be 
huilt   and   flood   lights   added   at 
night to create a dramatic effect 

Undoubtedly   distinguished   visi 

tors such as George Wallace 
would be happy to come to Fort 
Worth just to see the wall Plat- 
forms could be constructed on 
the Ridglea side of the wall and 
Wallace could pose for photo- 
graphs while peering through In 
norulars   at  the   other  side 

As time goes by, the wall could 
be used as a stepping stone for 

building better race relations on 

the West Side 
If the residents of Como proved 

worthy ue , submissive) enough, 
perhaps a small hole could be 
opened in the wall—a Texas type 
Checkpoint Charlie—and repre 
sentative contingents from the 

Como side could be granted guid 

I KNOu.1 A ^Pi"f-BAt^ IS 
iLLt6AL,R)T I UXXCEft 
ABOUT A  CXJOOt-eALL ? 

ed lours of Ridglea on special 
occasions, such as Christmas or 
Easter 

Promote Good Will 

In fact, the time might come 
when Friendship Rallies could 
be held, with parades and sing- 
a longs on each side of the wall 
The participants in the festivi- 
ties might even throw goodwill 
messages across the Wall to each 
other 

And, as time goes by, the Wall 
might prove so successful that 
the City Council might want to 
extend it and build similar walls 
around all the black communi 
ties   in  Fort Worth 

It would undoubtedly lead to a 
dectCSM m racial disturbances 
in Fort Worth, since it would 
avert all contact between the 
races whatsoever. 

And it would lead to economic 
prosperity for the whole black 
community since a fair percent 
age of the tourist proceeds (say 
ID or 15 per cent) could be para- 
chuted to the people inside the 
walls once a month. 

The only trouble with the plan 
is that it has been done before. 
The Fort Worth effort, however, 
would undoubtedly surpass any 
thing attempted in the past. 

And besides, practically every 
one's forgotten Adolph Hitler by 
now. 

Hawks Out 

* «r - — 

.1? 
lU NEVti? « A 600P .MANAoK 
I HATE TO AwAistN A* iHPt^C 
jJHC'S aEfflNG 50 PEACEfUUV 

m 
(Courtesy of Fort Worth Prat) 

Doves in Mao's Kitchen? 
By   BOB   BUCKMAN 

It looks like our adversaries 
have their share of doves, too. 

A recent issue of "U.S. News 
and World Report" carried a 
story about evidence indicating 
a "sweeping" purge of North Vi- 
etnamese government officials 
back in 1967.  The reason?  The 

Campus Club 
Banquet Set 

The Texas Zeta Chapter of Be 
ta Gamma Sigma, national ho 
nor society for business students, 
has scheduled its initiation ban- 
quet for April 29. 

The banquet, which w i I 1 be in 
Room 207-9 of the Student Cen 
ter, will cost $2.30 per person, and 
the charge may be punched off 
a meal ticket. 

Only the top 10 per cent of 
those receiving the BBA degree 
each year are eligible to be i n- 
vited into BSG, and five per cent 
of the junior class may be cho- 
sen 

Those wishing to attend the ban- 
quet should receive their tickets 
from the food service office in the 
Student Center no later than 
April 5. 

victims of the purge were r e- 
portedly plotting with the Soviets 
to overthrow the hawkish regime 
of Ho Chi Mmh in favor of a 
"peace" government. 

If these reports are true, and 
Allied intelligence seems to con 
firm them, it sure shoots down 
the fallacy of "communist solid- 
arity" we've been spoonfed from 
the antiwar types. 

Instead, what has heretofore 
been a reasonable assumption is 
now knowledge—that the North 
Vietnamese are not necessardy 
"steadfast in their resolve" to 
subjugate the South, but that 
even some in top government 
circles have wearied of seeing 

this bloodbath continue. 

Cmi Roots 

Just how strong the desire for 
peace is on a grass roots level is 

a matter of conjecture, but i t 
would be naive to suggest the 
North Vietnamese are any wild 
er about this war than the peace 
element in our country After all, 

they have suffered far more 
Boys of 14 and 15 have been ta 

ken prisoner in the South, and 
North Vietnamese casualties 

have far exceeded our own. The 

economic sacrifices in the United 

States   have   been nothing   com- 

pared to those in North Vietnam 
The governments ip Washing 

ton and Hanoi are still sending 
men into combat, but with one 
major difference The govern 
ment in Washington was over 
turned in a democratic election 
The North Vietnamese have been 
offered no such opportunity 

Righteous   Cause 

Further, it i 
sume that the 
demonstrations 
nam is not   a 

ridiculous to as 
absence of peace 
in North V i e t- 
result   of   "stead 

fastness;" it is a result of fear 
This same fear is undoubtedly I 
major deterrent to draft evasion 

Thousands of North Vietna 
mese troops are convinced of the 
righteousness of their cause, but 
the fact remains that thousands 
of NVA and Viet Cong, troops 
have deserted. 

We know for a fact that Viet 
Cong recruits are frequently 
'-volunteered" at the business 
end of a rifle It is doubtful that 
vast numbers of prepubescent 

teenagers are flocking to H o's 

standard. 
Much is said of Washington's 

"credibility gap," how much 
truth do the people of North Vi- 

etnam receive of their losses in 

lie's quest for "liberation" of the 

South? 

Captured documents from the 
NVA have revealed incredibly- 
exaggerated accounts of Allied 
casualties and communist "vic- 
tories." Maybe Ho doesn't even 
know how things are going 

Adolph Hitler was hailed dur- 
ing the 30's as the savior of the 
German nation; in 1944 h i s top 
generals, convinced of the futili 
ty of the war effort, attempted to 

assassinate him. 
If Hanoi continues to play poli- 

tics in Paris instead of genuine 
ly seeking a lasting settlemen', 

Ho could eventually find himself 
on the outside looking in—if he's 

still around 

Suggestions 
For Office 
Requested 
Students are asked to offer 

their suggestions for names that 
ran be used for the new Campus 
Ministry Center The center will 
be located in the area currently 
being remodeled on the first floor 
of the Student Center 

The area will house the Cam- 
pus Ministry office and the office 
of the minister to the University 

"It will also contain a lounge 
where students can drop in fur eof 
fee, conversation with friends, 
and an ear to listen to whatever 
they have to say," according to 
the Rev Roy Martin, minister to 
the University. 

The center is scheduled to be 
completed within six to eight 
weeks 

All suggestions should be sent 
through interoffice mail to Rev 
Ho> Martin. minister to the 
I Diversity, or taken to Room 206 
in  the Student  Center 

Rev. Martin said that the kind 
of name in which he is interested 
is not a formal title, hut one that 
will indicate a warm welcome U> 
all  students 

Suggestions that are already 
being considered are "The Place" 
and 'The Fish Pond".   
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jJarvisite's    \ 

\ Curfews 

I Self-Made j 
For the first time in the histor) 

of the University. iiM-its living in 
a dormitory could check out for 
the entire nijjhl as of March 19. 

Thp reason is the self curfew 
system for Jarvis Dormitory has 
gone into effect. 

Most (jirls in the dormitory 
may check out for as long as 
three days and two nigbtl 

Those who have not received 
permission or acknowledgement 
of the new system from their par 
ents cannot participate. 

The nirls run the fro"t desk 
and the switchboard fnn.i .1 p.m 
until 6 am on weekninhts and 
from 1 a m. until 6 am on week 
ends 

Volunteers sie,n up to manage 
this task, two for each night 
Every niqht for the next 6 weeks 
has already bean assigned to vol- 
unteers for this job 

The self curfew system does 
HOI disclose the destination of the 
girls chrcking cut of the dormi- 
tory 

Wh n a girl checks out of the 
dormitory, she puls her destina- 
tion in a sealed envelope. The 
girl writ 1 en the outside of the 
envelope when she will return to 
tin dormitory. 

Unless  she   is   tardy   returning, 
the   envelope   is   not opened    The 
girls' env^lop-s are thrown away 

their r'turn to the dormito- 
ry- 

I h.s honor system of curfews 
is left to the responsibility of the 
residents They are the people 
who must make it work It will 
be evaluated at the end of the 
semester by the dean of women, 
the Student life Office and the 
dormitory staff 

If it is successful, it's trial per 
iod will have passed and it will 
be continued indefinately. 

Summer   Session 

In   Mexico Set 
Deadline for applying for par 

Ucipatinn in I'd"., |Hth summer 
session 111 Mexico has been set 
as  May 1. 

Six semester hours credit can 
bo earned during the lil week 
session held on the campus of 
Monterrey Institute of Technology, 
July   1.1 August  20. 

The CM for the six-week pro- 
gram if $,1t*)0 The session is open 
to 1969 high schixil graduates and 
college students 

SNCC Uses 'Shock' Factor 
By   KEN  BUNTING 

The "shock approach," as a dc- 
wec to win attention, was amply 
demonstrated here Saturday by 
four members of Ihe Student Non- 
violent Coordinating Committee 

The SNCC representatives were 
John Woods, Mike Dodd, Mickey 
Mctiuire, and Matthew Johnson, 
who acted as chief spokesman. 
They spoke to about a dozen stu- 
dents in the Hrown Lupton Stu- 
dent  Center. 

When they started, they im 
mediately began to attack those 
present 

"What's the name of that or- 
ganization you say you belong 
toV Johnson asked one girl. 
"Cesspool1" 

"No, its CESCO," she answered 
and proceeded to tell what the 
letters mean 

"Oh well, that's loo bad. What 
does Cesspool do'" he said in re- 
ply 

Questions   Raised 

Me continued to question the or- 
ganization's worth After arousing 
the attention of all CESCO nv>m 
Iwrs present, he similarly get to 
everyone  else,   one  by   one 

What they were actually doing. 
he explained later, was using a 
system of shocking individuals to 
get attention, and whether their 
approach was good or bad. it was 
definitely successful in getting the 
attention  of  those  present 

Patti Douglas, one of them, said 

PATTI DOUGLAS 

"More discrimination needed" 

their methoil of shocking indivi- 
duals "initiates a thinking pro- 
« rss," but added that their me- 
thod could use a little polishing. 
' They should use mere discrimi- 
nation with whom they use this 

typi of treatment," she said. 
Eddie Miles, also present, said 

their methods "alienate, rather 
than create a desire to listen." 

The   representatives   introduced 

Plain Speech 

the audience to a book called "The 
Nigger Bible." hy Robert DeCoy 
They found use on several oc 
casions during the discussion for 

SHOWCO   PRESENTS 
"SPRING POP  FESTIVAL" 

SPIRIT 
•    WITH SPECIAL GUEST STARS    • 

N AZZ & 
JAMES    COTTON 

BLUES  BAND 
STATE  FAIR MUSIC HALL 2 SHOWS 

SATURDAY, APRIL   5 3 p.m & 8 p.m. 
TICKETS:   $3-$4-$5-$6 

• COGHILL SIMMONS 
(Both Locations) 

• PRESTON RECORD CENTER 
• PRESTON TICKET AGENCY 

• EXCHANGE   PARK 
TICKET SERVICE 

• NEIMANMARCUS 
( Downtown) 

Mail Orders To:   Preston Ticket  Agency, 
P.O.  Box 12000— Dallas 75225 

Please   Enclose   Stamped,   Self-Addressed   Envelope 

LONDON 
SPECIAL GROUP FLIGHT 
for University Students and Faculty 
NEW YORK .... LONDON, round trip 

SPECIAL   GROUP 
MEETING 

Any M-VV-F 

1 to 2 p.m. 

JUNE  3    . 
JUNE 9   , 
JUNE   10 
JUNE  10 

AUGUST ?7 

SEP1EMBER   I 
.   AUGUST   12 

,   JULY  IS 

00 

Contact: CHARLES BIRDSONG 

BOX 30261, TCU   WA6-2461,etc.365 AIRLINES nr 

words   such   as   "Nigger"    and 
"llonkic" The latter is an equi* B 
lent word  referring to :i Cauca 
sioii,    as    "Niggor"    refers   to    a 
black person. 

These were not Ihe only winds 
they useil which would be consul 
orcd offensive in normal eonver 
nation. Whatever Ihey had to say. 
they "told it like il is." leaving 
nothing to be desired as far :^ 

plain (peaking goes 
The overall reaction at the 

meeting was well diversified 
Some were in total agreement 

with them, and other flatly re 
jecled everything they said. 

their  methods  are crude 
They  can't succeed  without 

working toward integration. They 
want to build self esteem and con 
fidence in the black  mind, but  it 

1 annul    be   done    in   a    uhetto," 
Richard  Kllis said 

(in the other band. Alphonclla 
Terry, who said she had them 
turned off and tuned out when she 
entered the meeting, said the 
more she listened to them, the 
more sense the)   made 

Claudette's 

Alterations 

Last year I altered your 
clothes at the Oxford Shop, 
but now I've opened my own 
shop 

STUDENT   DISCOUNT 
WORK  GUARANTEED 

1520   E     MULKEY 
2550 S.   RIVERSIDE 

JE » 3374 

CIA 
TYPISTS —SECRETARIES 

The   Central   Intelligence   Agency   has   challenging   positions   for 
qualified   persons    Assignments   are   in   the   Washington,   D.   C. 
area   or   overseas   (voluntary).   $4400 S5732   depending   on   skills 
and   experience.   Normal   government   benefits   and   allowances. 
U.  S.   citizenship  required.   Extensive   medical   and   background 
screening.  Typists 40 wpm;   stenos, shorthand  at  80  wpm 

send   resume  to: 
Personnel   Representative 

Room 201,   Federal  Building 
Austin. Texas 787C1 

UPPERTUNITY 
IN FORT WORTH 

Don't  knock  it  until you've tried  it— 

Tarrant County's soaring economy offers high-rise 
career potential in your field. And with half a hundred 
business/industry leaders opening doors on April 4 
(during the Easter Holiday) in Operation Opportunity, 
you're pre-set to make the Fort Worth success scene 
with no false starts. 

Interviews for Senior & Graduate Students 

10 a.m. through 6 p.m. 
Friday, April 4 

Tarrant  County  Convention   Center 
Fort Worth, Texas 

FORT WORTH WANTS 
YOU TO COME HOME 

*50 Top Business,'Industry  Employers 
Conducting Career Interviews. 

For Addition   Information Contact: 
Your University Placement Office 

or 
Economic Development Department 
Fort Worth Chamber of Commerce 

700 Throckmorton  Street 
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 
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Wings Prove Too Much for Pilot 
By  JOHN   FOSTEL 

Neither sky Kmc aor the Red 
Biroo has anything over TCU 
senior Phil Wylie when it comes 
to flying. 

Wylie had a harrowing exper- 
ience while learning to fly last 
summer that few seasoned pilots 
have ever had—of the few that 
have an even smallor number 
have  lived  through it. 

Wylie, in the process of obtain- 
ing his pilot's license, had ac- 
companied his dad and his fly- 
ing instructor on a business trip 
from their home in Floydada, 
Texas,   to  south  Texas. 

Wylie related, "I should have 
known the trip would turn into a 
big fiasco—just before taking off 
I ran over a stob at the airport, 
blowing out a new tire on my car 

Difficult to Fly 

"We first flew to San Antcnio 
to check on some car washes my 
dad owns and distributes in that 
area. The flight to San Antonio 
was my first piloting experience 
in my dad's Beachcraft Bonanza 
and I had managed to fly and 
land the plane without any trou- 
ble." 

The Bonanza is considered to 
be one of the most difficult single 

Hollywood Theme 
To Air On Radio 

Brace yourself for the exciting 
music of great movies. KTCU- 
FM's "Hollywood's Finest" pre- 
miered March 21 The music will 
originate from Hollywood mo- 
tion pictures. 

Hosted by Mike Raskin, senior 
radio-TV films major, the pro- 
gram is scheduled for 5 p.m. on 
Fridays. 

The program will have music 
from the late 1950's for the 
March 28 show. Included will be 
music from "Guys and Dolls," 
"Pinic," "Tammy," "Gig" arid 
"Ben-Hur." 

'JAPAN 
SUMMER-4 COLLEGE CREOITS^QBH| 
SAN FRANCISCO STATE COLLECE 

,  In dtpth vacation and study in t 
I slnfU country. Sightseeing, academ- 

ics, and field trips feature Japan's 
J history, politics, economics, educa- 

tional systems, religion, and the arts. 
Includes roundtrip airfares from West 

I Coast and first class land arrange- 
ments. Orient eitension, 2 extra 
college credits. Operated by: 

HOWARD TOURS 
I APPLY: Haward Tours, Inc., S3i i Hill- 
1 crast Avenue, Dallas, Teias 
LTelephene LA 1-2470 

1849 VILLAGE 
APPLY NOW 

for the following positions, 
Part time & full time: 

Manager Trainee 

Cashier 

Waitresses 

Counter Help 

Kitchen Help 

Apply   10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Danny Ferguson 

Lum's 

1700-B S. University 
336-8814 

engine aircraft to fly. The plane 
has a lot of left torque due to 
engine si/e It is also a heavy 
plane with a short wing span— 
this means if one is not careful 
the plane will fall out from under 
him   at  low   landing  speeds 

The next day the crew had 
flown to El Campo (located south 
east of Austin) to talk with some 
managers of cat-washes. After El 
Campo they were to have gone to 
Victoria. 

Wylie explained, "My instructor 
had decided that I was capable of 
soloing the Bonanza I was to fly- 
it to Victoria while my dad. the 
instructor, and the carwash man- 
agers drove. 

"Before going to Victoria I was 
instructed to take off and land 
the plane by myself to make sure 
I could handle everything alone " 

Wylie noticed during this prac- 
tice exercise that the plane's en- 
gine was missing, but attributed 
it to a magneto not being hot 
enough The missing cleared up 
considerably and his instructor 
signaled him to fly on to Victoria 

Thunderstorm Build-up 

There had been considerable 
thunderstorm build-up in the Vic- 
toria area, and as Wylie flew in 
that direction he began to doubt 
whether or not he should con- 
tinue—he decided to fly back to 
the El Campo airport. 

"I was nearly back to the air 
port," Wylie said, "when I de 
cided I was being overly cautious 
and headed once again for Vic- 
toria. I had flown nearly five 
miles when the engine began to 
sputter—again I turned back to- 
wards the  El  Campo airport." 

As Wylie made his turn his en- 
gine quit completely Wylie said, 
"I had heard that this particular 
aircraft would fall like a  rock if 

You can cat 
like a hoss 

at 
Bonanza 

Sirloin Pif! 

UNIVERSITY 
BONANZA 

UNIVERSITY  DRIVE  AT 
FOREST  PARK 

ED 6-2115 

the engine wen) out. For ■ brief 
moment I just sal there not know 
ing  what   to do. 

"When I finally i.ime to my 
senses I noticed a farm to-market 
road 280O feet below me. There 
was one lone car traveling on the 
road toward me—However, I real 
ized the road was my only 
chance." 

Fields   Flooded 

Wylie could  not land   in any of 
their flooded condition! The erope 
It that time of the year due to 
heir flooded conditions The crops 
in that area are primarily rice 
and other grains which require 
intense irrigation. 

Wylie continued, "I attempted 
to maneuver the aircraft so that 
I would be landing with the wind, 
but the plane was falling so fast 
I was able to make only a half 
circle- this would make the land 
ing even  harder " 

Wylie decided to land whirls 
down He had just enough power 
left in is battery to lower his 
wheels completely — partially 
lowered wheels would have meant 
a sure crash 

Telephone Line 

"By thus time I was within 100 
feet of the ground, Wylie con 
tinued. "I had to keep a speed of 
MX) miles per hour to keep the 
plane from dropping straight 
down." 

At this time Wylie noticed he 
was headed straight for a tele 
phone line which crossed the road 
The telephone line didn't worry 
him—it would break What did 
worry him was the power line 
just beyond  it—power  lines don't 

break On top of this, the car be 
had seen at first was almost d: 
rocth in front of him. and ap- 
parently unaware of his preaeni e 

Wylie   continued,   "I   flew   over 
the telephone  hue   hut  couldn't 
pull up to go over the power line 
without losing airspeed, so I flow- 
under it. 

"The car was just beneath me 
and I must have missed its roof 
by inches. At last I felt the high 
way beneath me but my troubles 
weren't over -there was a mailbox 
0O the side of the road I had to 
raise my wing to clear it because 
the ditches  were full  of water " 

Wylie cleared the mailbox and 
maneuvered his plane into a 
farmer's driveway Wylie later 
found that his plane had a broken 
crankshaft—something that the re 
pairman who fixed the plane 
hadn't seen in S3 years of ex 
penence. 

"I've flown over ISO hours since 
then."   Wylie  said.   "It  was  just 

one   of  those   things  that   usually 
happens only once in a lifetime " 

Unfurnished   Apartments 
Newly  Decorated    Bills  Paid 

$75 - 5135  a Month 

Central Location 

Call   ED 6-7052 

JPIZZJll 
• SPAGHETTI 

• SEAFOOD 
• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 

Italianftocb 
!702 West Berry        WA 7 MB 

How much is 
your spare 
time worth ? 

You can earn an 
extra $50 a week, 
even more. 
That's up to you. 
Because when 
you're selling for 
Wear-Ever, you'll 
have a flexible 
schedule that will 
not conflict with 
your studies. We 

C  B.  LONG 
Box 34011 

Dallas, Texas 75284 

WEAR EVER mXx-aZ 

give you the train- 
ing, but you decide 
when you'll use it 
For complete de- 
tails, write or call: 

Wear-Ever Is an 
equal opportunity 
company. 

Tm sorry about your 
parade, sir. I guess I 
splashed on too 
much after shave "c— 

Even the might of the military can't protect you if you're not 
careful how you use Hai Karate" After Shave and Cologne. One 
whiff and females get that "make love not war" look in their 
eyes. So to maintain military discipline and keep your uniform 
intact, we put instructions on self-defense in every package. 
Just in case it comes down to hand-to hand combat 

Hai Karate-be careful how you use it. 
1969, i ei mint Division, Chai   Pfliei & Co . i™ , New York, N.v. 
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THIS  BUILDING  MAY   BE  COMPLETED  IN  YOUR  LIFETIME 
Skiff  Photo  by   Lee  Huebner 

A Young Man's 
Fancy Turns To 

mm &» 
TH 

0 
■IK  ■».,.'■• f" • 
... .       ,,       '•!•-■ .    . 

E SWALLOWS COME  BACK TO  DAN   ROGERS 
Skiff   Photo  by   Lee  Huebrer 

No matter what your ige, race, 
religion or temperament life ul- 
waj s teema a little better in the 
■pring. 

Birdi sing, fiowen bloom and 
love is forever Interfering with 
grades, but there are iome events 
that progress despite the t;iuyuiti 
i limate 

While coeds enjoy the weather 
and  birds  litiihi  nests for  a t ti 

multUOUS arrival, Sadler Hall 
gets a facelifting In a maze of 
steel scaffolding and parking mo 
ten add to the concrete and stool 
environment alons; Bellaire Drive 
North 

Then there are always the 
--iinnt; elections. 

It seems sort of paradoxical. 
somehow 
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Unbeaten Ags Target Today 
It's now or never  for the TCU 

baseball  team this weekend. 
The Homed Frogs play a three 

game series here with Texas 
A&M   todaj   and  tomorrow   and 
must take the series to itaj ali\ a 
in this year's Southwest Confer- 
ence race. 

The Purples and the Aggies will 
butl heads in a doubleheader this 
afternoon beginning at 1 ,) m. and 
then meel in a single same to 
morrow  at  2 |i in 

TCU   Is   0 I   in  SWC   play  after 
dropping their three game series 
ti Texas las) week In Austin A 
similiar performance this week 
end would smash an]   TCU title 
hopes 

Texas   A&M   Is   tied   for  first 
with   Texas  and   Rice,  The 
are 3 0 In conferenci 

and 9-0 for the season. 
'  year the Cadets defeated 

i all three of the pair's 
won   t i   In Ken 

■ lollege 
ies finished third 

Golf Team 
To Battle 
Longhorns 

Traveling to Austin today, the 
T( I' golf team will challenge the 
defending Southwest Coaference 
goU team champions, the U D i- 
versity of Texas. 

Texas, boasting such top col- 
legiate golfers as Rik Massen- 
gale and Chip Stewart, won t h e 
title easily last year with a r e- 
cord of 32'-2 9V*. 

But the Horns were stunned in 
their SWC opener last Tuesday 
afternoon by Texas Tech as the 
Red Raiders upset them 4Vi to 
Itt, 

Texas A&M currently leads 
the SWC golf race with a M M 
record Arkansas is second. 9'*- 
2*4, Tech. third. tVt-ltt; TCU 
and Texas, fourth. 1'J-4'-J: Bay- 
lrr. sixth, 1-8; and SMU, last, 
'■.'-5'j. 

TCU dronp"d its opening SWC 
match to Arkansas .last Tuesday 
nftn-noon by a 1U-4U margin. 
Rill Merritt halved with Arkansas' 
Bill Powell and Jess Claiborne 
and Merritt teamed to down 
Chuck Rrnwnfield and Powell to 
garner TCU its only points. 

in the 19SS swe derby al 16-5. 
Frog coach Frank Windegger 

expects to throw one of his three 
junior lettermen — Jim Chase, 
Jerome Hall or Rod Monahan 
in the seven-inning opener this 
afternoon, then follow with the 
other two in the remaining pair 
of airifs 

Monahan and Hall own 1-0 rec- 
ords so far this season Chase has 
posted a  1-1  mark. 

Will   Ferguson   Play? 

A big factor in the Frogs' 
chances for taking the series will 
he wheather catcher and team 
c aptam Hill Ferguson will be able 
to play or not. 

Ferguson suffered a cut in his 
right hand in the opener at Aus- 
tin and the senior slugger missed 
the Purples' iwo non-conference 
bouts earlier this week due to 
an  infection   in  the   band 

He is expected to start the A.vM 
lull Jeff Newman, normally 

n't 's iiurd baseman, could take 
over Rill's -pot with sophomore 
Gary Vasaeur taking over at 
third. 

Newman is currently TCI i 
top hitter, boasting a   in average 
(Ol 12 hit- in :'7 at hats llher top 
hitters lor TCU an- left fielder 
Dick (iage (.41)7). right fielder 
Parry   G rim land  i 3 10) 

The Frogs brought their season 
record up to 1 :; by winning two 
non conference tilts earlier this 
week. 

Tuesday afternoon the Purples 
exploded for five runs in the 
fourth inning then he-Id off a late 
Abilene Christian rally to wax the 
Wildcats 9-5. 

Purple  Power 

Another five run inning powered 
the Purples past UT Arlington 
Wednesday, 11-5. 

A double by Larry Peel and a 
triple by Newman did most of 
the damage in Tuesday's five run 
inning Shortstop Glenn Monroe 
added a 375-foot home run in the 
seventh  inning. 

Monahan. who pitched three hit- 
less innings in relief, was credited 
with the victory over ACC 

Five singles and two errors in 
the fifth inning Wednesday spp|'?d 
UTA's doom I'p until then the 
Rebels and the Frogs were tied 
5 5 and UTA had even led at one 

point. 3-2. 
Monroe,   Newman   and  catcher 

David Clapp had the big slicks 
for the Frogs, each collecting two 
hits 

Hick Rickard was credited with 
the victory. Ho pitched five in 
nlngs in relief, allowing onlj  two 
In's and  no  runs  and  striking out 
six   batter- 

Netters 
Top  Rebs 

The TCU tennis tea in evened 
its   season   record   a!   :; 2   Tuesdaj 
afternoon bj defeating IT Arling- 
ton 12 at  Rid iea Countrj Club 

Harcelo de   la   Set na   downed 
Ha hard   Price, M, 1 i   Tommy 
Hill  whipped   Bret    Malotl    10-8, 
6 i   Alejandro liiefkohl beat Stan 

e.o 
In doubles put) do la Serna and 

11.11   teamed   to  down   Prince   and 
lull Saunden    t 8  I 

The   ' 
South'. 
tui'd.i' when Hi. ^   plaj CARL  MILLS  SET  SCHOOL   RECORD   IN   LONG   JUMP 

Fi.s.m.n'.  hap  Lngo^t  in conf, rence this  year 

Car/ Mills' Wrong Foot Start 
Results in Long Jump Record 

Sometimes   getting    -tailed   o n 
the wrong foot isn't suck a bad 
idea after all 

At least it worked for C a r I 
Mills, trc-hiiian long jumper for 
the  Horned   Frogs  track  team. 

Last weekend in l.ubbock. Mills 
embarrassed his elders winning 
the long jump with a leap of 24 
feet 5 inches It was the longest 
leap in the Southwest Conference 
so far this spring. And Mills did it 
jumping off on the wrong foot 
due to an injury It was also 
Mill's first competitive jump at 
TCU and  a school record 

Mills has been outstanding i n 
events other than the long jump, 
too. The freshman ran a 21 I 
yard dash at l.ubbocl. last weel 
to finish second behind TCI - 
BubbS Thornton (21 •'> I anil rank 
10th among the SWC host 22!) 
times 

Mills   Is   also   the   Icadoff   man 
in TCU's  44o yard  rate)   t i ■ m 
which holds the SWC - fourth 
best time of 41 3 seconds I h • 
other   members   of  the   team   are 

Charlie  ^'.i n 
and Huhha Thornton 

Mills is one of the young track 
-tor- Coach Guj Shaw Tttomp 
-on has high hope- for In this 
week e n d - Dallas Invitation 
al Track Meet in which the Frogs 
will be participating 

Also in the meet are teams from 
Baylor. SMC. Texas A&M Kan 
-.,- state and Oklahoma State 

Mills is not the only Frog who 
has done well in the long jump 
Uso   ranking   high    among    SWC 

sp in ate junior Hill Miller, 
v ho jumped 2.'! feet l1. inches 
1: st week to rank fifth in t h s 
SWC and miner Charlie Cannon 
who leaped 22 feet 7' inehc- ear 
her this w.n to i.mk seventh 
among SWC jumpers 

Donaie w augh is snothet young 
trackster who has been opening 
some eyes this season T h e 
sophomore o w n i T< I"-  best 
tone in the tin J aril il.i-.ll. a 4K 1 
o'oc king 

Sopromore  1. a r r v   Mi Bryde 

hold- the besl time for ■ Frog in 
the   120   high   hurdle-    He   ran   a 
HI at Arlington 

T h e    F 1 Ogl       I Ho mile    rel.n 
team i I Miller, Mills. Glenn 
Graham  ami  (faugh  holds the 
fifth besl time in the conference 
with thou 3 If, 2 at l.ubbock last 
weekend 

Graham is also TCP's leader 
in the 80-yard run with his 1 54 9 
(locking 

Junior Tavo Rubio is the Frogs 
top mihr He ran a 4 19 0 at Lub- 
hock   last  week 

Rubha Tin niton holds the team 
leadership in both the 220 yard 
dash and the Kill yard dash with 
timings of 21 I and 95 respec- 
tively He ranks third in the con- 
ference in the 100. 

Robert Nee- is the Purples' top 
high jumper, holding down fourth 
place among SWC leapers with 
his B7 jump at l.ubbock last 
Saturday 

Jack Wilemon owns the team's 
best time in the 440-yard hurdles 
with a M 8 

Rifle Team Takes Second 
In Hardin Simmons Meet 

^ "':% 
TCU  R 

Members 

IFLE   TEAM   DISPLAYS   HARDIN  SIMMONS   TROPHIES 
are Linda Robinson, Mike Parker, David Walker, Mike Garr 

Skiff  Photo by  Lee Huebner 

By  PAUL  RIDINGS 

Firing against 12 of tin' 10 p 
teams from this section oi t h s 
country, the TCU Rifle Team won 
second plaee ill the first annual 
Hardin Simmon- Universit) In 
vitational Rifle Meet 

Teams from 13 schools from 
I'. I IS and Oklahoma -hot at the 
meet which was hold in Alnl no, 
March 22 Among the outstand 
mi teams the Frogs topped were 
I niverstt)    Of   Texas   at    Kl   Paso. 
Sam   Houston  State.   Hardin  Sim 
metis and St   Marys   Midwestern 
won the tournament 

The   trophies   won   b)   TCU   at 
th'' meet won the first the Frogs 
have won In a Rifle Meet In a 
decade The last time TCU won 
a trophy was in  1851 58   th    yesr 
the Purples won the confen m e 
championship. 

The four members of this yeai - 
team  which won the trophj   arc 
I inda Robinson   Mike Pat kei   I la 
\ id  Walker,  and  Mike Gat r 

"All   four  are   lop  W tch   -I I 
era,"  said the r  coach,   1st    Sgt 
Geot ;e E   Bei k    "1 ack   ei   e 1 
perience   has   been   then-   only 
handicap " 

Miss  Robinson  a 11 0   brought 
I mi in the   1' 1 

Rifle   Team   at   the   NRA 
tmnod match at the i Diversity of 
Houston.  March  15. She won both 

the   International   and   Conven 
tional   Women's   liu. Ion   for   the 

II Ctional She compiled a total ot 
2H7 points out of a possible per- 

fect  score of 300. 
What    1-    so    impressive    about 

the   Rifle   Teams   performance 
both   al   Abilene   and   at   Houston 

is the fact that the Purples' team 
i- composed only Of freshmen 
and sophomores Still, they have 
been able to come through under 
the Intense pressure of universe 
l.v level competition and do so 
Well against teams composed 
mainly of juniors and seniors. 

The outstanding record this 
team has compiled leads 

one to high hopes for their f u 
ture, 

In    February    Sgt      Reck   said 
It's our goal to have one of our 

people   from   TCU   picked  to  the 
annual   all American    rifle   team 
-nine time m the next few years." 

The team has taken the first 
steps towards bringing TCU na- 
tional recognition If the team con 
tunics to do as well in the fu 
tun, bolstered by tins year o f 
experience, they will likely ful- 
fill Beck's goal. 


